
J O N A T H A N   B O N N E R

Project Management, Show Producing, 
Business Development, Creative Development.

Theme Parks
 Themed Entertainment



Since my first trip to Orlando in 1999, my big passion in life has always been Theme Parks and Themed Entertainment.

My 5+ years in the industry officially started In 2013 when I joined Paragon Creative in a business development and 
project management role. This role focused on the Theme Park and Leisure sectors and involved building relationships 

with clients, responding to RFP’s and then eventually managing and producing projects, working closely with both clients 
and our own in-house design and production teams. After working as Project Manager for THEME3 I eventually joined 
Katapult as a Project Producer, working on multiple international projects as well as implementing a number of project 

management and production systems in the company.

To date I have worked on projects at Disneyland Paris, Europa-Park, Dubai Parks & Resorts, Thorpe Park Resort, Tayto 
Park, Cartoon Network World Kuwait,  Portsmouth Historic Dockyard, Sea Life London, Hamleys and more. I have also 

served as a board member for the Themed Entertainment Association's (TEA) EME division for over five years.

I like to think that I bring with me a strong knowledge of thematic design, fabrication, project management, as well as an 
ability to wear multiple hats. This is all mixed with a ton of passion and boundless enthusiasm for the creation of 

immersive themed environments and amazing guest experiences. 

I currently live in York, England with my wife and two cats. My passions outside of work include writing, travel, 
snowboarding, guitar, and video games.
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E X P E R I E N C E
Theme Parks

 Themed Entertainment

Industry experience:

* KATAPULT        Project Producer (Build Specifier)  Jan 2019 - Present

* THEME3         Project Manager  Jun 2018 - Jan 2019

* PARAGON CREATIVE     Development Manager    Aug 2013 - May 2018

Associations:

* Themed Entertainment Association - Board Member (E/ME Division)  Nov 2013 - Present

Project experience:

* Phantom Manor (2018 Refurb) - Disneyland Paris

* Pirates of the Caribbean (2017 Refurb) - Disneyland Paris

* The Walking Dead: Living Nightmare - Thorpe Park Resort

* Madagascar: Mad Pursuit - Motiongate Dubai

* Voletarium (Queue) - Europa-Park

* Viking Voyage (Queue revamp project) - Tayto Park

* Cartoon Network World Kuwait - Future Kid, Kuwait

* Hamley’s Xmas Toy Parade - Hamley’s London

* Ninja Force - Portsmouth Historic Dockyard

* Admissions Space Redevelopment - Sea Life London Aquarium 

 



Dreamworks Zone – MOTIONGATE Dubai

Client:   Dubai Parks & Resorts
Completion Date:  October 2016
My Role:  RFP Response, Procurement

Brief
Paragon Creative’s commission involved working on the following movie based rides in different areas of the park including Madagascar: Mad Pursuit, an exciting 
indoor rollercoaster where guests must escape the obsessive animal control officer Captain DuBois. Paragon Creative built the delightful queue areas as well as 
many on-ride show sets and special effects for this ride, which were meticulously integrated with the rollercoaster to create a thrilling ride experience.

Commission
Thematic items that Paragon Creative brought to life include the immersive themed queue area that winds through a series of circus tents featuring posters and 
images of the popular Madagascar characters as well as a train boxcar filled with props from the film.
The ride experience starts with a high-speed launch that sends the coaster through a high-tech launch tunnel. The tunnel some 30 meters in length is wrapped with 
a low-resolution video curtain and multiple rings of LED neon all of which animate when the car is launched down the tunnel.
Once catapulted in to the main ride area multiple sequenced rings of light and fire are triggered which encase the track some 5 meters in diameter and supported at 
high level. Various lighting effect ‘fireworks’ and vapour systems complete the ride effects. Paragon not only integrated and suspended props and scenery around 
the scenery, but also around high tech animatronics to immerse guests into the world created by Dreamworks Animation. 
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Attraction Refurbishment Projects – Disneyland Paris

Client:                                     Euro Disneyland Imagineering (EDLI)
Completion Date:                 2017 and 2018
My Role:                                 RFP Response, Project Manager

To date, I have worked on two refurbishment projects at Disneyland Paris – Adding new props, scenery, signage and effects to two classic Disneyland Paris 
attractions. Both projects have given me extensive experience in Euro Disneyland Imagineering’s (EDLI) project processes, as well as producing work to the high 
standards expected by the Walt Disney Imagineering team. I sadly can’t go into much more detail due to confidentiality agreements in place.
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The Walking Dead (Fright Nights 2017) – Thorpe Park Resort

Client:                                     Thorpe Park Resort
Completion Date:                 September 2017
My Role:                                 RFP Response, Show Producer

Brief
Thorpe Park’s annual Halloween ‘Fright Nights’ event has been terrifying guests for years, with a mix of intense walkthrough horror mazes and outdoor ‘scare 
zones’. In 2017, Thorpe Park made it’s biggest investment to date in the event by using hit AMC TV show The Walking Dead as it’s main IP. 

Commission 
Paragon Creative was approached to design and build not one but two horror attractions based upon the Walking Dead. In ‘The Walking Dead: Living Nightmare’, 
guests must travel through multiple iconic locations from the show including the Hospital (featuring the iconic “Don’t Open, Dead Inside” doors), the Governor’s 
Office, The Prison cell blocks and prison yard, a dark sewer and even a crashed school bus littered with corpses (some of which are no longer just dead). The 
encounter is bookended with an up close encounter with the villain ‘Negan’ – a world’s first!  Paragon Creative went through multiple design iterations, 
experimenting with different locations from the show until both Thorpe Park and AMC were happy with the mix, before developing the script and room-by-room 
content. The maze was then built from the ground up in just six weeks including all props scenery, AV and special effects.

 In ‘The Walking Dead: Sanctum’ Paragon Creative built an outdoor labyrinth littered with wrecked vehicles, shipping containers, industrial props and lots of body 
parts. This acted as a terrifying set piece that guests must navigate, searching for a safe haven from the undead hordes, but instead finding a colony of cannibals, 
who are looking for their next meal. The attractions debuted September 29th for Fright Nights 2017.
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Voletarium Flying Theatre (Queue) – Europa-Park

Client:    MACK Solutions
Completion Date                   November 2017
My Role:   RFP Response, Project Manager

Brief 
The incredible Voletarium Flying Theatre attraction opened to guests in 2016 and tells the story of the Adventure Club of Europe (ACE). As guests wait for their turn 
on the ride, the queue line takes them through the ACE’s headquarters past the various artifacts and items their members have acquired. 
In 2017 Paragon Creative was approached by Europa-Park to create three unique creature figures to feature in a brand new queue area never before seen by 
guests. These figures were A 2.5m tall Yeti, a sabre toothed Fire Tiger and a Giant Chimpanzee Skeleton.

Commission
Both the Fire Tiger and Yeti were created by making a clay sculpt over a metal armature. Once the basic figures were produced, we created the real thing in GRP 
from a silicone mould, all supported by an internal steel frame. Particular detail went into sculpting the face of the Yeti and Fire Tiger. Paint and fur were then 
applied. The look of the figures were guided by reference images sent by Europa Park, but our sculpting team were able to add their own creative flare to the 
creatures. The Chimpanzee Skeleton was made in GRP (including a sculpted skull) with a mix of modified faux bones. All held together by a metal armature frame. 
All figures were then installed onto pre-constructed museum style plinths. The figures now sit proudly in the brand new queue area for the ride creating a unique 
blend of theme park style fantasy with museum style reality.
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Ninja Force – Portsmouth Historic Dockyard 

Client:                                           Portsmouth Naval Trust
Completion Date:                       April 2015
My Role:                                       Project Manager

Brief
Portsmouth Historic Dockyard wanted to introduce a new Assault Course to their Royal Navy themed ‘Action Stations’. 

Commission 
Paragon Creative worked with a US Ninja Course Supplier to choose a layout that not only suited Action Stations target audience’s age and ability, but would also fit 
into a fairly tight space on the upper floor of the attraction. A two lane ground based course was developed and shipped across to the UK. The Paragon Creative 
team then installed this course within four days, ensuring the attraction was open to visitors in time for the 2015 season. The course has been a hit at the attraction 
with queues forming on both lanes. 
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Hamleys Christmas Toy Parade – Regents Street, London

Client:                                           Hamleys London
Completion Date:                       December 2016
My Role:                                       Project Manager

Brief
We were approached by Hamleys to create two differently themed floats for their annual Xmas Toy Parade that takes place down a very busy Regent Street outside 
Hamleys’ flagship store in December each year. 

Commission
With the assistance of a Bristol based design and theming contractor we created two very different dioramas - one to carry Sonic the Hedgehog and friends, the 
other laden with oversized Christmas presents including a train, rocking horse and 3.5m jack-in-the-box incorporating the Hamleys mascot. Built to be completely 
weatherproof, the floats had no problem with the bad weather on the day of the parade.
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Paragon Creative Booth – Euro Attractions Show (Berlin 2017) 

Client:                                            Paragon Creative Ltd.
Completion Date:                        September 2017
My Role:                                        Initial Concept, Show Producer

The Project:
Paragon Creative exhibited at the 2017 Euro Attractions Show in Berlin. For our debut  at this show, we wanted to make an impression and decided to create a filthy 
UK bedsit, that would be able to show off our thematic finishes, art direction abilities and attention to detail.

We based the booth idea from a Rolling Stones exhibition we created for the Saatchi Gallery in 2016, where we recreated the flat that the Rolling Stones lived in 
when they were younger.

Whilst a risky move, the booth went down incredibly well with many people saying it was the best booth at this year’s EAS. The sales enquiries that came off the 
back of the show were also significant. 
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Sea Life Aquarium London – Admissions Space

Client:                                           Merlin Entertainments
Completion Date:                       November 2018
My Role:                                       Project Manager

Brief
London’s County Hall sits by the River Thames and houses a number of Merlin operated attractions including The London Dungeon, Sea Life, Shrek’s Adventure and 
the World famous London Eye. As part of a large programme of new projects in Sea Life, THEME3 has been commissioned to renovate and retheme the existing high 
traffic admissions space to create a new wow factor as guests enter the attraction and purchase their tickets.

Commission
This project included stripping out the existing graphics and admissions desks, prepping the walls and installing new graphics, creating a number of ocean wave 
ceiling baffles and fins (which encased existing columns and are lit with LED strips), the flooring and queue line tensators were completely redone. A brand new 
corian admissions desk was also created which is backlit to create an impressive blue glow whilst guests purchase their tickets. This project was particularly 
challenging due to the constant opening and re-opening of the admissions space at the weekend, meaning our teams had to work to specific timings and dates 
(often at night)
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The Bear Grylls Adventure – NEC Birmingham (UK)

Client:                                           Merlin Entertainments
Completion Date:                       August 2018
My Role:                                       Health & Safety document control & ADHIPS Sign off.

Brief
For the World’s first visitor attraction based on the famous adventurer, explorer and survival expert Bear Grylls. THEME3 were approached to design, build and 
install three ‘Basecamp’ attractions. A physically grueling indoor Assault Course, A ‘cabin in the woods’ themed Escape Room challenge and a walkthrough scary 
‘Survival Maze’.

Commission
Whilst I joined THEME3 during the final stages of this project. I was responsible for obtaining, organising and submitting all of the necessary health and safety 
documentation in order for the attraction to be fully signed off by the client’s appointed health and safety advisors Westlakes. This documentation included DRA’s, 
Fire Certification, Material Data Sheets, As Built Drawings, Structural Calculations and O&M Manuals. In addition to this documentation, I also oversaw the on site 
inspections undertaken by Westlakes of all three attractions within THEME3 scope.  
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Attraction Concept Proposals
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Themed Entertainment Association (TEA)
Board Member (EME Division)

For a number of years, I have been an active board 
member in the European and Middle East Division 
of the TEA. This has allowed me to greatly expand 
my industry network (of both clients and suppliers), 
grow company exposure and allow me to learn 
from some of the industry’s top creators. 

Responsibilities include: 

• Sponsoring and arranging industry events and 
mixers.

• Organising SATE Academy Days at visitor 
attractions around Europe (The Olympic 
Museum) & the Middle East (Motiongate 
Dubai).

• Writing TEA newsletter and blog articles.
• Producing and supplying graphics for TEA Booth 

at key trade shows (DEAL, EAS).
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Personal Website 
www.stuffbyjonbonner.com

In my spare time, I like to channel and display my passions as a writer, theme park designer, film maker, 
keen traveller and industry professional (as well as some stuff that’s there just for fun) on my personal 
website.

Content includes:

• Short Stories/Flash Fiction
• Theme Park Industry Articles
• Themed Attraction Design notes
• Travel Writing and Diaries
• Travel Videos (GoPro Hero+)
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• E-mail: jon_bonner88@hotmail.com

• Mobile: +44 (0) 7853 412 835

• URL:     www.stuffbyjonbonner.com

• You can also find me on Instagram & LinkedIn.

C O N T A C T
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